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UPLAND, INDIA....
'Ye shall know the truth"

National
and
International
News
«• Gregory Resnover, 43, was
electrocutedWednesday.
Resnover exhausted all possible
appeals to the sentence which
included the Seventh U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals and the U.S.
Supreme Court. He is the first
person to be put to death in Indiana
since 1985.
«" U.S. troops in the Persian Gulf
War were ordered to take
experimental vaccine. The vaccine
may be the cause of thousands being
ill. The Pentagon said the vaccine
was not experimental, but a means
of prevention against Iraq's
biological and chemical warfare.
Paul Hill, 40, was sent to the
electric chair Tuesday in Pensacola,
Fla. for killing an abortion doctor.
The former minister in the
Presbyterian church in Americaand
Orthodox Presbyterian church said
he was justified in killing Dr. John
Baynard Britton, 69.
«• Former Vice- President Dan
Quay le was released Tuesday after
spending eight days in the hospital.
Doctors predict hisfull recovery in
four weeks. Quayle said the
hospital stay will have no effect on
his decision to seek the Republican
nomination for the presidency in
1996.

Campus
Calendar
Friday, December 9
• ICC Christmas with Jay
After Ivanhoe Classic, D.C.
Saturday, December 10
• CMD Christmas Recital
3 p.m„ RH
• Taylor Sounds Christmas
with Huntington and Fort
Wayne Childrens' Choir
7:30 p.m. RH
Sunday, December 11
•Chorale Christmas
Candlelight Service
7:30 p.m. RA
Tuesday, December 13
•SAC Study Break 11p.m. DC
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Merry Christmas
Marion showcases
Int'l light display
toyland.
Lit displays of famous land
marks from around the world
The International Walkway of represent various ethnics group
Lights is considered by many in throughout the Marion commu
Grant County to be the highlight of nity. The Taj Mahal, the Eiffel
the Christmas season.
Tower, and the Egyptian Pyra
The International Walkway of mids are a brief sampling of the
Lights begins its lighted journey foreign displays which line the
near downtown Marion, where walk.
holiday decorations adorn the
In addition, a display of 33
courthouse, city hall building and flags, one flag for each country
light poles throughout the business or ethnic group represented in
district.
Grant County, further expands
Downtown decorations include the international aspect of the
Christmas lawn displays, strings holiday season.
of lights and lanterns and greens on
The 1994 holiday season
the light posts.
brings a new nativity display to
"The city has been decorating
the International Walkway of
the downtown area withChristmas Lights. Life-size scenes depict
lights for as long as anyone can ing Mary, Joseph, and the Baby
remember," Janet Paul, adminis Jesus, the shepherds, and the
trative assistant at the Marion Three Wise Men continue the
Chamber of Commerce, said.
traditional holiday theme of the
pnoto by Don Helton
Moving on from the business Christmas season.
district, the journey continues on
ROCKIN' ROSS- Senior Gary Ross plays to the crowd as he
The Riverwalk ends near the
to Marion's 2.75 mile Riverwalk Matter Park pond wherethe grand
gives love a bad name during Wednesday's 80's night.
where numerous displays enhance finale, an ice castle of lights, is
the lawnsof River Park and Matter displayed.
Park.
Beginning Nov.19 through
More than 200,000 lights and Jan. 2, 1995, the International
holiday displays line the Riverwalk. Walkway of Lights can be viewed
bisplays include an animated horse nightly from 6:00 p.m. until 12:00
The guest speakers will be Ra
and carriage, toy soldiers, a carou midnight
by Laurie Hunderfund
leigh
Washington and Glen
and Heather McCready
sel, giant suspension bridge, and a
staff reporters
Kehrein of Rock of Our Salvation
Church and Circle Urban Minis
Interterm is cold, monotonous,
tries of Chicago, 111.
and the campus can feel dead dur
Their travels to Upland bring a
ing the month of January, but in purpose of beginning reconcilia
1992, members of the TSO Stu tion through examining their expe
dent Senate changed a piece of riences and the practical, actionthaL They helped to bring the
oriented suggestions they have de
celebration of Martin Luther King, veloped as a result of their minis
Jr. Day to Taylor.
tries working together.
On Jan. 16, 1995 Taylor will
Washington, an African-Ameri
have an opportunity to celebrate
can pastor, and Kehrein, a Cauca
the national holiday by reflecting
sian, work in an inner-city neigh
on the legacy of reconciliation and borhood. They also live there in an
social justice that King gave to our attempt to demonstrate reconcilia
nation and the world.
tion and redemption to the sur
"Breaking Down the Walls that
rounding community.
Divide Us," is the theme for the
Through their respective min
coming holiday. According to Dr.
istries working together, they have
photo by Don Helton Steve Messer, MLK Day commit
worked out a practical model for
tee chairperson, the purpose is,"not
racial reconciliation based on bib
SAFETY FIRST- John Jenkins, his wife Robin and their two
only to celebrate the legacy of rec
lical principles.
children continue the Christmas tradition by lighting the third
onciliation that Dr. King gave to
See
Reconciliation
advent candle during Monday's chapel. The lighting continues to
us, but also to activate reconcilia
be a cherished Taylor activity during this time of the year.
tion among us as Christians."
continued on page 2
by Stephanie Ringgenberg
associate editor

Martin Luther King
Day offers reconciliation
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Lighthouse ministers
by Jason Berner

^^mmMSMKBBIrannttar
staff reporter

Itseems thatTaylor'sChristmas decoration philosophy goes
something like this: "If itdoesn't
move, itcan be wreathed, hollied,
tinseled and lit." Ad nauseum,
the world becomes a grand ex
tension of the holiday tree.
Sure, this neo-utilitarian ap
proach tocampus art may seem a
bit disrespectful, but I can't help
smiling at it all: Reade Avenue
with its wreaths end lights, not a
by Jena Habegger
far cry from Madison Avenue or
arts and entertainment
Chicago's State Street. And so,
editor
in honor of this holiday season, I
have decided to review Taylor's and recreation, appear to be play
Christmas art: Lights, camels, ing ping-pong in the Union. And,
action!
like most Union Couples, we've
even seen them kissing.
Installation Art: Nativity
ThisChristmas stable fits well
into the genre of Installation Artnot only because it allows stu
dents to take part in the Bethlehem
experience, butalso because it has
the added bonus of free installa
tion when you buy six or more
figurines. Arranged in triptych
form (like a baseball game), the
figures are turned toward Jesus—
except for a few lost sheep and
shepherds, who symbolize the
Prodigal Son. During summer
months this work reveals its prac
Angels in the Union
ticality by converting into a rustic
Blue and white lights create backdrop for senior photos.
an arch beneath which the heav
The Flexing of Christmas
enly and earthly realms unite.
A fine masterpiece of electric
Two angels, most certainly rep lights, stakes, cement, and iron,
resenting the integration of faith many local art aficionados have

labeled this structure iron-ic.
This piece uses iron-y to depict
the exploitation and commer
cialization of art Not only is
exploitation the theme of this
piece, but it simultaneously
manages to exploit a sculpture.
Knowing that the fun on
campus is limited only by our
supply of decorations makes me
glad Taylor will never be fortu
nate enough to showcase a mas
terpiece like Michaelangelo's
David. Heaven forbid it be on
campus around Christmas Sea
son, dressed in a Santa suit. Or
what better backdrop than Van
Gogh's Starry Night for St. Nick
and his eight tiny reindeer? After
all, commercialization is what

As the end of the semester
quickly approaches, many students
and faculty are makingfinal prepa
rations for trips overseas during
Interterm.
Students involved with Light
house, a ministry of Taylor World
Outreach, will be traveling to the
Bahamas, India, Venezuela and
Zimbabwe.
According to Mary Rayburn,
director of student ministries, a
team of 17 students will be travel
ing to Nassau, Bahamas to minis
ter in primary and secondary
schools, hospitals, correctional in
stitutions and churches.
Students traveling to Madras,'
India, will be a part of "Project
Ragpicker", a work and ministry
project sponsored by Youth for
Christ, Jenny Collins, special

Reconciliation

continued from page 1

Christmas is all about.
(The Arts and Entertainment
Editor wishes to thank James
Hofman andBethanyLeefor their
help inthe writing of thiscritique.)

"Christians should lead the way
in terms of reconciliation. The
great thing about these practical
suggestions is that they apply to
racial reconciliation but they also
apply to other types of reconcilia
tion such as genders, political af
filiations, denominations, and so
cial-economic classes," Messer
said.
Washington and Kehrein hope
that through their discussions each
person will learn from the mis
takes they have made and will be
comecommitted to breaking down
the walls between people.
During theirtime at Taylor, they
will openly share their successes

No job is too big or too small at your
FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL

^Richard!}
restaurant
restaurant

Famous For
Chicken, Salad Bar
& Homemade Pies

UPLAND AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE CENTER
MON-FRI 7AM-5:30PM
SAT:8AM-1PM

350 W. WASHINGTON ST,
UPLAND
998-2145

The team of 17 students, led by
Collins, will be involved in giving
food, shelter, clothing and the mes
sage of the Gospel to the people of
India.
The Lighthouse trip to Caracas,
Venezuela, will involve students
in evangelism work on the univer
sity campuses in Caracasas well as
in churches and missionaryschools
in the mountains, Steve Beers, di
rector of evangelism, said.
Sixteen Taylor students travel
ing to Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, will
be workingat a camp sponsored by
Teen Mission International, the
Rev. Charles Gifford, campus pas
tor, said.
The team, will be involved in
building a home for resident mis
sionaries at the camp.
and failures, as welt as pracucal
steps which every person can take
to become closer as a community.
Taylor's celebration of the holi
day will begin with a prayer break
fast with Rev. S.T. Williams, a
Taylor alum, as the speaker. Chapel
will feature Dr. Ronald High,solo
ist, and Washington and Kehrein
will speak for a full hour.
In the afternoon, Washington
and Kehrein will lead a two-hour
discussion with the entire student
body, held in the chapel. During
dinner, there will be discussion
leaders available in the Isely Room
for students to continue discussion
of the issues raised.
The evening will featurea"Concert of Spirituals and Gospel Mu
sic," with High, theJazz Ensemble
and the Gospel Choir. Regular
classes will be canceled all day so
students may attend the various
events.
Since the idea to celebrate the
day originated with students,
Messer believes "this day is a gift
from the students to Taylor Uni
versity." The goal was that Taylor
would set aside this day to chal
lenge each other on racism and
reconciliation.
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Christmas at Taylor is like Christmas banquets. What makes
our banquets unique
Christmas no where else.
is that each wing has
This is a rather unique
another
one where
place all of the time, in
your roommate
fact, at times it's down
chooses your date!
right weird. And Christ
And given the ten
mas only brings out our
sion between a lot of
individuality as a campus
roommates by this
even more.
point in the semes
What other place on
ter, you never know
earth holds a Christmas
who, or what, will
party where the dress
turn up at the door.
code includes pajamas
Heather McCready
These ban
and teddy bears? What
Student Body President
quets though really
other organization
do create some al
would have their presi
dent and his wife read the Christ most magical memories. I re
mas story in their matching paja member the annual 1SE banquet
in the lounge where we started at
mas?
Our unique traditions create 6a.m. to transform it into an atmo
some fantastic memories. I re sphere of elegance.
And one of the best chapels
member the Christmas banquet
my freshman year. I didn't know of the year is at Christmas. I love
the D.C. could look like that!! the celebration chapel. One of the
After the banquet, my date and I best was the Taylor version of The
went to a jazz Christmas concert. Grinchwho Stole Christmas. It's
It was the first time I really felt a great way to kick back and relax
like an adult and not just a kid after what has been an insane week
for most people.
playing grown up.
One of the greatest things
Memories are made in abun
dance at I.C.C.'s Christmas with about Christmas here is we can
Jay. There are few things I love have it all. We spend the three
more than the night my friends weeks between Thanksgiving and
and I carefully guard our floor Christmas celebrating Taylor style
space in the D.C. so we have a and then can go home and relive
good view of Janie's adorable all of the traditions there. We
Christmas earrings. (So if I really do get the best of both
shove you off of my blanket to worlds.
In a way, I'm sad this will be
night I'm really sorry, but you
my
last
Taylor Christmas. Some
have been warned.)
how
I
doubt
the cold corporate
That night really does create
world
will
let
me throw pajamas
a feeling of community as stu
parties
even
if
I
am in public rela
dents, administration, faculty and
tions.
They
will
never understand
their children come together to
why
I
think
each
department
celebrate Christ's birth in such a
child-like manner. I think it is a should have their own Christmas
birthday party Jesus loves to at party where your office partner
tend—good stories and laughs, picks your date. I love Christmas
great music and food, incredible in the real world, but I still want to
people who are worshipping Him have it all—Christmas here first
and then Christmas out there. The
and loving each other.
Christmas wouldn't be memories sure are great though...
Christmas at Taylor without

An unexpected pregnancy can be
a hard thing to face...
WE CAN HELP
Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Grant County
24 HOUR HOTLINE

119 East Main5
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Baseball heading south for the break
by Scott Balyo
spcrts editor

While mostof us will be heading
home for the holidays next week,
the Taylor baseball team will be
traveling to Honduras for a week
of games and evangelization.
Coach Larry Winterholter cred
ited the work of Jim King, assis
tant coach and associate-director
of FriendshipSports International,
for making the trip a reality.
"This is baseball's first time to
go on a trip like this,"Winterholter
said. " Coach King and his con
tacts have brought this about.
The 20 team members plus the
two coaches and others will spend
ing from Dec. 15-24 in Honduras

and will be participating in 12
games.
The main purpose of the trip is to
present the Gospel in culturally
acceptable ways among Hondurian
baseball people, with the goal of
winning many to a personal faith
in
Christ, according
to
Winterholter.
"Sports is a good international
language, and you have an imme
diateaudience," Winterholter said.
"If they are going to watch us play,
then they are going to hear the
Gospel."
Jack Kingf Jim's father, works
in Taylor's developmentoffice, and
is President of FSI.

THE BOTTOM LINE

Affordable
Seminary Training
Accredited M.A., M.Div., D. Min.
• Church Administration
• Christian Education
• Pastoral Counseling
• Biblical Studies
• Christian History/Theology
• Black Church Studies
• Church Music
• Missionology
• Spiritual Formation
• Extensions in Cleveland,
Columbus and Detroit

TOTAL ANNUAL TUITION
$4,680

S

ASHLAND
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
910 Center St.
Ashland, OH
44805
800-882-1548

"We've (Taylor) had other teams
go in the past," Jack said. "Men's
basketball and women's volleyball
went in 1993, while the men's and
women's tennis teams went last
spring."
The trip has also been made pos
sible through the work of Scottand
Mimi Crook, Taylor graduates,
who are FSI's Honduras represen
tatives.
Along with the games that are
going to be played, the team will
have plenty of time to present the
Gospel.
"At most games a couple of
team members will be giving their
testimony," Winterholter said.
"There will also be game pro
grams printed in Spanish that have
the fourspiritual laws in them. We
also hope to be in some churches."
The team will also be involved
with kid's clinics and will work
with Intervarsity Christian Fel
lowship.
Winterholter has had the team
practicing all fall as they have
prepared for the trip. The team has
been in the field house since the
weather has gotten cold.
Another interesting point of the
trip will be the homecoming of
freshman pitcher MarioHernandez,
who is from
Honduras.
Hernandez's father has also been
instrumental in helping get things
organized.
The team members have had to
raise the support, which amounted
to $1,500 a piece. Another sacri
fice is the fact that the player s and
coaches will miss about half of
their vacation.
Winterholter and his team are
excited about the chance to spread
the Word, play some baseball and
continueTaylor's tradition of sports
evangelism.
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Njoroge runs out his first two
years in successful fashion

by Garrltt Ayers
staff writer

by Herb Harjes

(Don't forget the VitlV

Have a Grinch-free Christmas
This time of year lends itself to
stories. Stories filled with hope
and the magic of Christmas.
One of my favoritestories,//ow
the Grinch Stole Christmas, was
given to us by the wonderful Dr.
Seuss. However, had Dr. Seuss
written this story with Taylor in
mind, it might have turned out
something like this...
Every Taylorite, down in
Taylorville, liked Christmas a lot.
But the Grinch wholived just north
of Taylorville, did not!
The Grinch hated Christmas!
The whole Christmas season! He
hated Christmas with Jay, no one
quite knows the reason!
It could be he couldn't find the
right pj's to wear, or he couldn't
stand to leave his stuffed Taylor
bear.
But I think the most likely rea
son may have been that his heart
was two sizes too small.
He watched with utter disgust,
atall the little Taylorites celebrat
ing the birth of their savior, he
could not stand it, it filled his
mouth with a bad flavor.
"There must be something I
can do, something to turn their
joyous faces blue!"
"I must find a way to stop
Christmas from coming!"
And then he got an idea! The
Grinch got a wonderfully awful
idea.
"If they have too many exams,
they will never be happy," he said
with a sneer. They will totally
forget Christmas is near.
"I'll make five weeks of ex
ams, all starting from day one.
They'll be so busy studying, they
won't see the light of the sun."
His exams were hideous, tak
ing facts from every cranny and
nook. He even got facts that
weren't in the book.
He had thought of the perfect
disguise, one that would be the
perfect lie. He dressed as their
president, Jay Kesler.
Then he slipped into
Taylorville, into the offices of the
professors, as quiet as could be.
He took the old exams and hid
them in his dwelling, and threw
away the key.
He finished trading his last
exam, and as he turned to leave, he
felt a little tug at his sleeve. Well,
it was little Charley Gifford who

caught the old Grinch, but even at
this, the Grinch did not flinch.
"Why are you taking our ex
ams, Dr. Kesler? Oh why?"
But the Grinch told a lie so
lovely and neat, little Charley be
lieved him without missing a beat.
"Well, you see," explained the
Grinch, "these tests are all num
bered wrong, and it would be no
fun, if the students had to take
them with no number one!"
"I'm just taking these home to
make this little change, my lad.
I'll bring them back, don't you
dare be sad!"
And this fib fooled little
Charley, and he returned to bed,
and the Grinch returned to his
perch, his face all happy and red.
He laughed to himself, he could
not stand it, he had made off with
the exams like a bandit.
"Those little Taylorites will
have no Christmas to enjoy, I've
stolen the fun out of every man,
woman, and boy."
He listened for the crying that
was sure soon to come, he waited
and waited to have his share of fun.
But what did he hear? Not the
crying and screaming he had
wanted, just the same joyful noise,
the Taylorites continued on un
daunted.
He hadn't stopped Christmas
from coming! It came! Somehow
or other, it came just the same!
The Grinch stood in wonder,
his hands in his jacket. "How
could they be happy," he won
dered, "with such a dreadful test
packet?"
He wondered and wondered and
wondered some more. He won
dered until he was perfectly sore.
"Christmas must mean somuch
more!"
"They didn 't let exams ruin their
season, even though it gave them
so much reason."
And then what happened?
Well, it's hard to say, but most
people say theGrinch's heart grew
three sizes that day.
The Grinch brought back all
the regular tests, and the profes
sors answered with glee. They
gave away all the answers for free.
And there was much rejoicing
among the Taylorites.
Tb* morel of the sioryt &onH
let the Grinch steal your celebra
tion of Christ

(editor's note: This story ap
peared in the Marion ChronicleTribune before the cross country
season ended. Sophomore James
Njoroge finished third in the na
tion at the NAIA National Tourna
ment in Kenosha, Wis. He earned
NAIA All-American honors for the
second straight year. The Echo did
not run a story because the meet
was the weekend before Thanks
giving, and wedidn't publish again
for two weeks. Njoroge's acco
lades a long overdue, so here is the
story.)
Taylor's top cross country run
ner, James Njoroge, doesn't fit the
mold.
The average sports fan might
take one look at the runner from
Nakuru, Kenya, and assume that
he, like NBA basketball player
Dikembe Mutumbo, is a ringer.
But, Njoroge (dyer-AW-gee) didn't
even plan on running cross country
when he came to America.
"I hated cross country back in
Kenya," Njoroge said. "In one
meet in high school, I fainted with
100 yards left in the race. I didn't
have the endurance and I wasn't
very good."
But, something happened be
tween central Kenya and Upland.
Maybe it was the coaching or pos
sibly the his new diet, or maybe he
just grew up; but whatever the rea
son, the Taylor sophomore is one
of the best cross country runners in
the nation and has yet to be beaten
this year.

Njoroge wouldn't have even
come to America if it were not for
the intervention of an English
teacher.
"My English teacher was a Tay
lor alumnus," Njoroge said. "He
gave me information about Tay
lor." In Kenya there is such a
demand for a college education
thatafter high school,students usu
ally have to waitayear and a half to
get in. I didn't want to wait"
Thanks to that English teacher,
not only is Njoroge enjoying un
dergraduate instruction, he is lead
ing the Taylor cross country team
to the NAIA Nationalsin Kenosha,.
Wis., on Nov. 19.
"I believe that the biggest reason
I am running better here is the
coaching," he said. "Training is
much more structured and profes
sional here. I've become stronger
since I've come here. This sum
mer I ran about 750 miles. Now
I'm going to work on my speed; I
have all the endurance I need."
That statement isn't cocky, it's
true. After finishing every meet
this year, Njoroge has not slumped
over gasping for breath, he has
turned right around and joggedback
to encourage his teammates.
"I was the No. 5 runner back in
high school, so when I started run
ning cross country my freshman
year, I didn't think I would be very
good," Njoroge said. "Only after I
started running with my teammates
did Istart to think that maybe I'd be
good."
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Taylor's runners, affectionately
known as the Jarheads (suppos
edly because in order to run cross
country, you have toput your brain
in jar ), provide a family bond
which Njoroge appreciates.
Most of the team lives on fourth
Gerig, and they practice together,
play together and pray together.
That unity of mind and spirit is on
of the reasons Taylor won the
Mid-Central Conference meet. The
bond of friendship is liot limited to
the team.
"It's so easy to make friends at
Taylor," Njoroge said. "It's amaz
ing how people are so willing to
accept someone who's different
than them. They want to learn
more about you....that friendliness
didn't happen back in Kenya and
it's the thing I enjoy most about
living here."
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Cagers ready for weekend tournaments
by Scott Balyo
sports editor

Women's Basketball
The Lady Trojans captured their
only game of the week last Satur
day, as they defeated Spring Ar
bor, 92-85 at home, to up their
record to 4-2.
Taylor was forced to play catch
up for much of the Fust half, but
they never trailed by more than 10
after the fust few minutes,although
they were still behind 44-39 at the
half, despite shooting 56 percent.
In the second half,Taylor stayed
the within two to four points much
of the way as they trailed 58-56
with 12:16 to go.
The Lady Trojans finally tied
things at 61-61 on a tip-in by junior
Lisa Dunkerton, and then took the
lead on their next possession as
sophomore Grace Morrison hit two
free throws. Senior Jennifer Bot
tom made a steal and a lay-up, and
sophomore Lisa Maass hit a lay-up
to end the run at 67-61.
Taylor held its lead as another
Maass lay-up made it 75-68, but
Spring Arbor battled back, slicing
the lead to 80-79, before freshman
Yen Tran, Maass and Bottom all
scored to boost the lead to 87-80
with just over a minute to play.
Tran hit four free throws down
the stretch as Taylor hung on for
the victory.
The Lady Trojans finished the
contest shooting 33-of-66 (50 per
cent) from the field, but were only
23-of-41 from the free-throw line
for 56 percent.
Dunkerton led the team with 23
points and 10 rebounds as she con
tinued her strong play by hitting a
three pointer and utilizing some
strong moves to the basket, includ
ing a behind-the-back drive for a
lay-up in the first half.
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Junior Katie Shaffer had 18
points and nine rebounds while
Bottom and Tran each had 15
points.
After the contest, Coach Tena
Krausc was pleased with her team's
effort.
"We did a much better job in our
transition game, and were able to
keep things spread out to avoid
theirtraps," Krausesaid. "Wealso
went toa 1-3-1 on defense to mix it
up and keep them off balance."
Krause also credited the team
with playing a strong 40 minutes of
basketball and executing on of
fense.
The Lady Trojans will travel to
Elmhurst, 111., for the Elmhurst
College Tournament, where they
will open against the host school."
Krause is hoping the team will
soon be back to full strength, as
both juniorCristiWeaver and fresh
man Natalie Steele are battling in
juries. Weaver has hurt her back
and Steele is nursing a sprained
ankle.
The following weekend the
women will be at the Mt. St. Joseph
tournament in Ohio.

Men's Basketball
The men's team (3-4) split an
other tournament at they lost their
first round game at the David
Libscomb tournament last week
end, before coming back to take
the second game.
In the first contest, the Trojans
took on Arkansas Teeh and took an
early 20-14 lead, but still trailed

five points, eventually losing, 7257.
Senior Matt Moulton led the way
with 17points, including four three
pointers. He also had 10 rebounds.
Juniors Jim Pope and Shannon
Patterson each had 12 points.
In Saturday'sgame, Taylor came
back to defeat Rosary College. The
Trojans trailed 35-31 at the half,
but took the lead and then outscorcd
Rosary 25-13 down the stretch to
pull out the 80-63 victory,
Senior Craig Wolfgang hit for
23 points while Moulton added 21
on 10-of-13 from the floor. Pope
chippedin 17pointsincluding three
three-pointers.
The Trojans will finally come
home to Don Odle Gymnasium
this weekend as they host the Ivanhoe Classic starting at 6 p.m. to
night.
Taylor welcomes Graceland
College (2-8), Marian College (51) and Athletes in Action, the sports
ministry for Campus Crusade for
Christ. The team is made up of
former college players.
Marian and AIA will square off
in the first contest while Taylor
plays Graceland at 8 p.m.
The losers of tonight's games
will play in the consolation game
at 1 p.m. Saturday, while the win
ners face-off in the championship
at 3 p.m.
Taylor has won eight of the past
10 Ivanhoe Tournaments and have
gone 18-2 overall in the tourna
ment. The Trojans won last year,
beating Belmont in the final game
79-59.

photo by Don Helton

TREN WITH A PLAN-Freshman Yen Tren looks for an open
teammate during last Saturday's game against Spring Arbor. Tren
had 15 points and six assists in the game. The Lady Trojans took
the contest 92-85. The women were not in action this week, but
will continue their play at the Elmhurst tournament this weekend in
Elmhurst, III. The team currently has a 4-2 record and will look to
improve upon that tonight.

29-23 at halftime.
Taylor hung around most of the
second half and shot over 50 per
cent, but could never get within
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Marshall chooses football
as his new 'alternative'

Trojan athletes complete
memorable fall season
by Scott Balyo

by Peter Marshall
guest columnist

(sports editor's note: When Peter
Marshall waseditor of theEchofor
the first half of this semester, I
noticed something was a little dif
ferent about him. Now some would
argue that there are a lot of differ
ent things about Peter, but what I
am talking about is his view on
sports. Last year when I did this
job for the first time, I was often the
center of Peter's anti-sports jokes,
and more than once I had a few
choice words that I would have
liked to use to describe Mr.
Marshall. But, this fall Peter had
changed his tune. He was going to
the football games and actually,
dare I say, respecting what I wrote
about every week. It was a per
sonal victory for me, but I will let
Peter tellabouthistransformation.)
Ah, a Saturday afternoon in Fall.
The leaves are turning. The air is
growing colder. The sounds of
football rise above the campus.
Football? Most of you probably
thought you would never hear me
talk about any sport, especially not
football. After all, I did once sug
gest that Taylor would be betteroff
if they eliminated the football pro
gram, and spent the money on aca
demic purposes.
More importantly though than
all the personal "firsts" (first com
plete Taylor athletic event, first
time talking to a football player in
uniform, first time standing on a
football field), more important than
the good times on the road—"No,
we are not going to Fazolis
again!"— were the lessons I
learned.
Easiest to learn was respect for
the players' discipline. Those ath
letes who take their sportseriously
could teach the rest of us quite a bit
about discipline, and priorities. I
was truly impressed by the sacri
fice some of these players made to
maintain their strong position on
the team, and their impressiveaca
demic record.
On a more practical note, my
knowledge of the game has in
creased greatly. At the start of the
season I knew one call, face mask
ing,and hadnoclueaboutstrategy.
However, during the season 1 re
ceived a lot of patient coaching and
by Thanksgiving day I was ready
to unleash my new found knowl
edge.
I waited excitedly for the big
game to begin. As the Lions faced
off against the Bills, I eagerly
scanned the screen waiting for my
chance to shock friends and faihily
with my new found knowledge.

Finally my chance came.
The Bills defensive line moved
split seconds before the play be
gan, and the flags flew. Excitedly
I yelled "Off-sides against the
Bills." A full thirty seconds later,
Dick Enberg made the call con
firming what I already knew .
Needless to say, the crowd in the
living room was sufficiently im
pressed.
Harder to learn though than plays
and penalties were the lessons of
acceptance. For my part, I had to
realize that my "dumb-jock" ste
reotype had to go, and be replaced
with an attitude that accepted oth
ers and recognized their talents.
Oh, I was part of the group that
played shoe-golf across the field
once, and I have been guilty of
more than my fair share of football
stereotypes, but (as Bob Dylan once
sang), "the times they are a
changin'."
You see, I attended every Taylor
football game this season -home
and away- except for one (Malonc).
Yes, I was at more games than
. the cheerleaders, and spent more
hours on the road to games than I
did going to truck stops this se
mester. It truly was season of
"firsts."
This was especially hard when
the athletes treated mc like just
another "alternative loser." Of
course the rest of the "alternative
losers" made life difficult when
ever they heard of my football ad
ventures, or saw me with any of my
football friends.
All in all it was a great season
and I had a lot of fun. 1 still go see
JLP in concert whenever possible
and dye my hair like an alternative
loser, but rumor has it 1 was seen
throwing a football around with
Garty and Bonura.

sports editor

So this is it. The end of the first
semester. I figured that since is the
last issue until February, that it
would be a good time to look back
at the fall and do a quick review at
the world of sports at Taylor.
Fall officially kicked off with
the football team arriving during
the hot, sticky days of August, two
weeks before the rest of the cam
pus arrived.
There were a lot of questions to
be answered at that point about the
team. Coach Wilt's demeanor and
attitude have helped answer a lot
of those, and this writer feels he is
a great addition, not only to the
athletic department, but also the
campus.
Although they went only 4-7 on
the season, there were quite a few
highlights worth being remem
bered. The biggest and best has to
be the win at Anderson, when the
Trojans bolted from the gate and
never looked back burying the
Ravens 29-14, in a game that re
ally wasn't even close.
Doug Bonura took the opening
pass play from Kenny Locke 57
yards for the first score of the game
and the defense came up big all
day.
Some of the most memorable
football moments of the season
included back-up senior quarter
back Dan Teeter leading the Tro
jans to a 44-24 homecoming vic losses in conference play to finish
at 11-8-2 overall.
tory over Lindenwood.
There were big tackles from J J
Guedet, Chad Mulder, Ed Traub,
and others who were part of an
improved Taylor defense. What
the final record doesn't show is the
high number of quality teams in
the Mid-States Football Associa
tion.

'We wish you a
JRerry Christmas!
-tfrom the staff and congregation.
See you after break!
Suruiay Services: 8:30 'Worship
9:45 Sunday School
10:45 'Worship
700 6. Ql arris
Eaton.
396-3044

The men's cross country team
had many expectations for the sea
son . Many of those expectations
were fulfilled with the outstanding
performances of James NjOroge.
The team losesonly twoseniors, so
all Trojan opponents can do is
shake their heads and prepare to be
beaten again next year.
Another impressive stat on the
team is that they earned the NAIA
Scholar-Athlete Team award. The
combined grade-point-average of
the Trojan team is 3.437, which
was higher than any of the other 35
teams that competed in the NAIA
National Meet in Kenosha, Wis.,
where the Trojans finished 19th,
despite getting a third-place finish
from Njoroge.
The Lady Trojans volleyball
team enjoyed their most successful
season in recent years as Coach
Angie Cox's squad took the MCC
championship and made it to the
final four in the NAIA Great Lakes
Regional Tournament.
The team finished the season at
41-12. Freshman Natalie Steele
was named to the NAIA All-Re
gional Team and is up for AllAmerican consideration as she ac
cumulated 780 kills during the sea
son.
The soccer team had a rough
start, and they were 2-5-1 moving
into Mid-Central Conference play.
The Trojans turned things around,
getting six wins, one tie and no

Women's cross country did not
enjoy quite as much success as
they have in the past, but the team
did have a number of good show
ings, including a first place finish
at Earlham and a second place fin
ish at Goshen.
Senior Amy Booth ran in the
NAIA Nationals and placed 197th
out of 300 in a time of 20:50. Like
the men's team, the women are
very young-two seniors-so they
will continue to improve come next
year.
As it seems to be with many of
the Taylor teams, youth dominated
the men's tennis team as well. The
Trojans had no seniors and only
two juniors mading up a team that
finished at 2-8 overall.
The women's tennis team's ef
forts earned them a full, front-page
spread in this paper several weeks
ago, after they upset IWU in the
MCC tournament to earn the right
to compete in the NAIA National
tournament in May. The women
finished at 10-2,6-1 in the confer
ence behind thestrong play ns lead
ership of junior Beth Prior and se
nior Dana Steckley.
Taylor sports fans can now turn
their eyes to Odle Gymnasium,
where the men's and women'sbas
ketball teams will be doing battle
until March. The men stand at 3-4
going intotonight's Ivanhoes tour
nament, while the women hold an
impressive 4-2 record going into
tHPtF tournament at Elmhursl-

Congratulations, Jan King!!!
She won U Make the Call this
week, picking nine of the games
correctly, and winning with the tie
breaker.
Jan won by playing through the
VAX. This is the last week for U
Make the Call, but it will return next
semester with picks for college and
pro basketball for all of you hoop
fans!!!

Good
Luck!!!!!

Merry Christmas from the
Echo sports department!!

